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Hello, fellow OPZers, and welcome to the Spring 2021 edition of the
Arundel Planner, the inaugural newsletter for the Office of Planning and
Zoning. The Arundel Planner is our new source to keep everyone
apprised of major events, our projects, and all that we do. We will
produce this newsletter every two months and will continue to ask for
your input. As you will see on the last page, we’d like to have some fun
along the way.
It’s been a crazy year in OPZ: Covid and all it has entailed, teleworking, a
GDP, Green Notices, hiring a lot of new and amazing staff, and loads of
development. My view is that we handled it all with professionalism and
poise. I’m so very proud of this team. We probably had more significant
change in the last year than ever before, and you owned it. There will be
more changes coming in the following months and years, and I’m
confident this group has the necessary skills and mindset to persevere.
I’m looking forward to collaborating even more on this great adventure.
Thank you for all your efforts and let’s continue with our amazing work.

To achieve great things, two things are
needed: a plan, and not quite enough time.
– Leonard Bernstein
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PLANNING: GDP in Final Stretch; Lights! Camera...
Long Range Planning: GDP - Final Inning. The Long Range Planning Team is
in the final stretch of creating Plan2040, which is the General Development
plan for Anne Arundel County. The plan is the most comprehensive for the
County to date and comprises over 600 goals, policies, and strategies. The
County Council met on April 5 and discussed over 40 amendments to
Plan2040. OPZ will continue to collaborate with County partners to
implement Plan2040 after May 3, 2021, the deadline for adopting the plan.
In other news, Long Range Planning is working with partners to develop the
Green Infrastructure Master Plan, which will establish and develop natural
and open areas for better health and wellness.
GIS and Research: Where is my neighborhood and how many people live
there? The GIS and Research Team is leading mapping and data efforts for
Plan2040 that include population and housing forecasts; analysis for
detailing vacant school seats in feeder districts; maintaining GIS datasets;
and, ongoing coordination with the general public regarding address and
map requests.
Cultural Resources: Lights! Camera! Tavern! The Cultural Resources Team continues to protect Anne
Arundel County’s history in creative ways. OPZ recently worked with a location scout in search of authentic
historic locations for filming a Civil War era production. Did the scout find the right period-specific historic
building for their shoot? Stay tuned! In the meantime, this team continues conducting site reviews and
hosting remote public programs to ensure our County's historic resources are protected.

DEVELOPMENT: On the Ground and Getting Critical
Boots on the Ground. The Development division is continuing to implement a “boots on the ground”
initiative, where qualified staff are visiting proposed development sites to verify natural resources on site
plans. These findings will help our partners to create site plans within appropriate land use guidance.
Forest Conservation Annual Report. OPZ staff are compiling data to include in the FY20 Forest
Conservation Annual Report. State law requires information regarding cleared and retained forest,
number of projects reviewed, and fees collected. This report is slated for release by May.
Critical Area Maps Get Update. The Critical Area team finalized language to adopt the updated Stategenerated Critical Area maps. In Spring of 2008, legislation was passed that required the State to work
cooperatively with local governments to update the Critical Area maps in all affected jurisdictions. The
legislation directed the Department of Natural Resources to prepare a Statewide Base Map that includes
a State-determined shoreline and landward boundary of tidal wetlands and a digitally generated, georeferenced 1,000-foot Critical Area boundary. This update will increase online access to Critical Area
mapping, leverage aerial imagery, and reflect current wetland and shoreline conditions. The resulting
Critical Area maps will provide a uniform, consistent, and seamless map product that can be easily
updated and accessed by the public. The projected timeframe for introducing the legislation to adopt
these maps is this spring.
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ZONING:
Court Goes Virtual while Legislation Forges Ahead
Zoning for Pastries: Can your neighbor start selling those great chocolate chip cookies? Yes, he or
she sure can! The Zoning Ordinance was updated last fall to conditionally permit a cottage food
business (includes pastries, cookies, jams, etc.) to operate in a residential kitchen. A Certificate of
Use is required. Please contact OPZ if you have questions.
Bird Sanctuaries hit the Code: Did you know parrots can live up to 60 years? The County Code for
Zoning was recently updated to conditionally allow for bird sanctuaries in defined density districts,
keeping our bird-loving residents happy with their fine-feathered friends.
In ongoing developments, Zoning staff continue to work with Council Members and others on
legislation as well as reviewing zoning applications and customer inquiries.

Zoning Enforcement: It’s springtime for enforcement! Spring weather means only one thing for the
hearty team of seven enforcing the County zoning code: more time outside = more investigations.
OPZ is experiencing an uptick for investigations while also transitioning to an in-person court
schedule. The courts are currently playing catch up due to pandemic closures, though will return to
standard operating procedures when restrictions are lifted. In the meantime, inspectors are
managing a full load without missing a beat to ensure our County’s land use is up to code. At any
given time, this team can have over 1,000 active violation cases.

ADMINISTRATION:
10 New Staff Join OPZ in FY21
Did you know OPZ hired ten new staff in FY21? Meet #10, Jessie Levy,
the Secretary II in Long Range Planning. Jessie recently received her
Bachelor's and Master's degrees in Environmental Policy and Planning
from Lehigh University, where she was also a decorated student leader
for campus initiatives in residence life and the environment. Jessie hit the
ground running by supporting Plan2040 initiatives, and she is quickly
earning a reputation for being a fast learner. When she is not busy with
Long Range Planning, you might find her watching movies; she saw The
Greatest Showman in the theatre four times! Jessie started with OPZ in
February.
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Office of Pets and Zoning:
Let the Fur Fly!

Name: Ivy the Siamese
Owner: Teresa Russin, Regional
Duties: Stay on top of development
plans

Name: Selena the Pony
Owner: Diane Ayers, GIS/Research
Duties: Map out a good trail ride

Name: Ike the Doodle
Owner: Michael Day, Critical Area
Duties: Watchdog for wetlands

Name: Goat Mom
Owner: Karen Llanes, Residential
Duties: Be the Greatest of All Time

May is Preservation Month
Anne Arundel County has plenty to celebrate as our Historic
Inventory is 600 buildings strong! OPZ's Cultural Resources
staff supported the recent restoration of County-owned
Earleigh Heights Station and Store (built 1889). Old buildings
need a job, and this preservation effort will allow the 132year old building to remain in service as a ranger station and
railroad museum on the B&A Trail.

Name: Midnight
Owner: Melissa Avenius, Zoning
Enforcement
Duties: Always on key. Tough on
zoning violations

Name: Victor
Owner: Amelia Chisholm, Cultural
Resources
Duties: That guy who always
interrupts a meeting

Important Dates
May 3, 2021 - Deadline for Plan2040 Adoption
May 9, 2021 - Mother's Day
May 31, 2021 - Memorial Day
July 1, 2021 - Happy New Fiscal Year!
Contact Us
(410)-222-7450
aacounty.org/opz
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